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MILITARY COMMISSIONS TIUALJUDICIARY 
GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

V. 

KHALID SHAiKH MOHAMMAD,. 
WAUD MOHAMMAD SALIH 

MUBARAK BIN 'AITASH, 
RAMZI BIN AL SHAIBAH. 

ALI ABDUL AZIZ Atl, 
MUSTAFA AHMED ADAM 

ALH.AWSAWI 

1. Timeliness 

This moti9n i.s timely .filed. 

2. Relief Sought 

AE425(Moharnmad) 

Mr. M&bammad's Motion 
to R~cuse Milit~:ry ;fodge and the Current 

Prnsecution Team ancl foi Further 
Appropriat.e Relief 

rn May2016 

M.r. Mohlilmi1ad resp.ectfuUy requests the recu,sal oftheHonora,ble Colonel James L. 

Pohl,. U.S , Army, from presiding over any further aspects of this case, to include pretrial 

h~arings, consideration bf or pM'ticipatlon in e:x: paru, in ct1t1tt?ta proce.edrogs, and/or tdals; the 

disqual ifi:ca.tion of all T:i:ial Judici+u:Y personnel with substantive legal duties who were i nvolved 

in the secre.t disposition of motions and promulgation of o.rders, to .include February 2016, 

permitting and/or delaying notice of the destruction of the evidence that is the subject of this 

motion; the disqualification ofBrigadier Generai'MarkMartins. U .S. Army, and all members of 

the prosecution trial team serving; imder his supervision, direction and/or control, fro1n.any 

furthci' rok or participation as counse-1 for the United States fo any aspect of the lit igation of this 

or a derivative action.against the defendantS.> to indude pre-trial, trial, appellate> collateral an<l/or 

ex parte, pro9ee4ings; and that the Miiitiuy Commission, presided over by an impartial judge, 

should declare that tb.e guilt and/or penalty phase of the case is permanently abated. 
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Mt. Mohammad further requests that ano.ther military judge be selected by lot from 

among thpse military judges who are qualified and available to preside over the litigation of this. 

motion pursuantto. R.M.C. 502(c)(l). 

3. Overview 

This motion ~ses from facts an.d ·events sumntarited below, and described in inore detail 

in references 1-6, Cl8$sified Attachment B. In sul1l111ary, the governments.Ought peonissiori 

from the Military Commission to dispose of certain evidence that had important guilt-phase and 

mitigation value. The defense filed ail objection to the proposed disposal, and the Military Jtidge 

issued an order .directing the government to ensure the evidence was not destroyed pending 

further order of this Commission. As a res:uit~ counsel for Mt. lvfohammad reasonably 

understood that timely notice wou1<;1 be provided if the Commission decid~d to alt~r or tescihd 

the Order and permit the government to destroy the evidence. Jn direct .reliance on the 

Co~ssi<;:iti' s assurances, Mr. Mohammad .refrained from seeking futthe.r ord.ers to maint~in th~ 

status quo, to include a stay from the Commission; or interlocutory relief or writ of prohibition to 

pi·event the destruction of the. evidence. Iilde~d, unless and until the Commission provided 

defense counsel further notice, and the defense were able to allege that the order barring 

destruction h~d been withdrawn .or substantively revised, initiating Utjgatj:on of an appeal or a 

writ of prohibition would have. been premature as a matter of law. 

Meanwhile, during the period that the controlling order remained in effect publicly, the 

government cormnui:Jicated e:x parte and in came rd with the Military Judge seeking authofization 

to destroy the evidence; the Military Judge, in an ex parte.,.sealed and classified order, whi'ch the 

defense was not permitted to read, gr~pted the government's request; and the government 

thereafter destroyed the evidence - all without giving fuUy~cleared defense C.Oun.sel for Mr . 
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Mohammad even a hint as to the ch1mges until more than 18 months after the Commission? s 

issuance. of the ex parte destruction order, and waiting m_ore than 20 months before disclosing to 

cleared defense counsel a partiaHy-redacted though still da~sified version of the destructiop 

order. 

Thes.e events effectively de-prived Mr. Mohrunmad of his right of acc.ess to the courts, 

.including preventing hhn from seeking extraordinary remedies preventing destruction of the. 

evidence; to meaningful appellate re:view of any prospective judgment in his case; and to the 

representation of counsel. As a result, his right to prepare his defense in a capital case and his. 

right to a reliable ctei~m1iQation of guilt .and penalty in a capitai case have been substantially 

gutted. 

Because he was not advise·d that the Military Commission stirreptitio~ty· authorized the 

destruction until nearly two years after the government obtained the de::;truction order, and after 

, the actual destruction of' the evidence, Mr .. Mohammad's opportunity to seek appeilate or other 

telief preventing destruction of the evidence has been irreparably harmed by the exparte action 

of the Commission and prosecution. Similarly, the evidence is now unavailable to any appellate 

court to which it otherwise would have been provided as part of the record necessary to permit 

meaningful evaluation of the st1fficienqy of any Commission-authorized sul;>stituti~ms provided to 

the defense in lieu .ofthe actual evidence. The prosecution and Military Judge misled :Mr. 

Mohammad' s counsel a,nd deprived them of the information necessary to protect Mr. 

Mohammad's right to access to the Military Commission and other Federal Court:S on an 

ii:nportant issue of preventing destruction of evidence until after that right had becoine a nullity. 

Military Judge Pohl's participation in the prosecution's orchesh'ation of events; which 

foreseeably misled Mr. Mohammad's counsel to believe 1hey could rely o.n the Commission's 
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unclassified order not to destroy the evidence, i;md prevented them from vindicating Mt. 

Mohammad's right of access to the courts1 to th~ assistance of counsel and to !\.ppellate reviewof 

the classified and hidden-from-the-defense destruction order, evidences a lack of detached 

impartiality and the neutral, even-handed administration of the laws governing this case to which 

!v1r: Mohammad is constitutionally entitled. 

At J;l\inimum, iI1 light of these. events, the pr.esent proceedings are not, and. cannot "appear 

fair to all who observe them," as required by Wheat v. United States1 486 U.S. 153, 160 (1 988). 

An objective, disinterested lay observer fully informed of the f;icts would ente11ain a significant 

doubt about Mi litary Judge Pohl's impartiality and predisposition to treat both sides fairly, 

Parker v. Connors S(eel Co., 855F.2.d 15:10, 1524 (1 1th Cir. 1988), particularly iri his ability to 

fashion remedies.for the prosecution's. intentional destruction of the .evidence. See A rizo;w·v. 

YoungblOod, 488 U.S. 51, 58 (1988) (due process v:iolatiori re·sulti'ngJr.Qin bad faith faihrre to 

preserve "potentially 1,1seful" evidence); California v. Trombetta, 467 U.S. 479., 489 (1984) 

(destruction-0f apparently exculpatory evidence); United States v. Simrn.ermacher, 74 M.J. 196, 

199 (C.A.A.F .. 2015) (abuse of discretion in failing to .abate proceedings following destruction of 

centrally important evidenc.e fot which there was .no adequate st.ibstitute); R.M.C 703(f)(2)(A) 

and (B). 

For the reasons set. forth belbw, the Honorable. Colonel Jarn~s, L. Pohl should be recused 

from further participation in the case; the lead prnsecutor and present prosecution team should he 

disqual_ified; and the government should be barred from proceeding with the guilt ph~se and/or 

seeking. the death penalty irl any prosecution ofJ:v1r .. Mohamm~d for the o.ffensvs ~l:eged in this 

matter. See United States v. Stellato, 74 M.J. 473, 488 (C.A.A.F. 2015) (affinning dismissal and 
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noting that fashioning sufficient remedy for violation of discovery and loss of exculpatory 

evidence requires MJ to evaluate the particular facts of individual case). 

4. Burden of Proof 

As the moving party, Mr-. Mohammad bears.. the burden of demonstrating by a 

prepori.deran<;e of the evidence that the requested relief i$. warranted, R.M.C. 905( c )(1 ). 

5 • . Facts 

The facts, which are more fully described in Reference 2 identified in Classified 

Attachment B and which Reference is incorporated here by reference as if fi;llly set forth, may be 

summarized .as follows. 

a. Several years ago, over the course of approximately two months, the government 

filed a notice of its intent to dispose of certain .evidence, and the defense filed objections to the 

proposed disposition and further moved for di$covei;y of the subject evidence, as well as other, 

related evidence the goverrunent might dispose of or destroy. See references 1, 2 and 5, 

Classified Attadnnetit i3; and Ciassifi'edAttachment C. 

b. Approximately a ye,ar later, the Commission determined that the ~vidence was 

discoverable a.nd that the defense would have an opportunity to litigate. their asserted entitlement 

to disclosure of the actual evidence, rather than summaries or substitutions. See referenc~s 2 anq 

5, Clas$ified Attachment~. 

c. The Commission's follow-on Order that was released to the defense ex.plidtly 

granted the d~fepse's requestto prohibit destruction of th~ eviden:ce, and directed the prosecution 

to ensure the evidence was not destroyed. See references 2 and 6,· Classified Attachment B. 

d. The defense reasonably understood the letter an:d spirit of the Commission's order to 

require the ·gov('!nunent to maintain the. status quo and ttot destroy the evidence until such time. as 
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the Commission issued a new and different order or othetwise communicated to the partie-s that. 

the govei:nment was :relieved of it~ obligatfon. See Reference 6, Classifi.ed Attachmcni B. 

e. Approximately six months after the issuance of the order not to c:lestroy evidence, 

and as the result of secret comm:unic~tio.ns between the E_?overnment and Judge Po hi, Which he 

conducted without the knowledge of defense counsel, Judge Pohl authorized the government to 

destroy the evidence in question. See references. 1, 2, 4 and 6, Classified Attachment B. 

f. Almost two years after Militaty Judge Pohl's secret communication with the 

government and his secret issuance of the destruction order, the government sentthe defens.e a 

fetter informing counsel th.at examfuation of the contested evidence was no longer possible. See 

Classified Attachment C. 

g. On the same day, and in concert \'\>lth the governmentys transmittal ofits letter 

immeQ.iately referenced above, .Military Judge Pohl caused to l?e 1ransml.tted to the defense a 

redacted version of tbe nearly-two-year-old destruction order, thereby informing defense counsel 

that he had authorized the destruction of the subject evidence nearly two years earlier. See 

references 11 2 and 4, Classified Attachment B. Althou&h the destruction order - a&ain issued 

original.ly only to the prosecution via ex parte communication - purported to direct that a 

redacted version wa$ to be provided to the defen~.e, 1V1ilita.ry J~dge P9hl diq not actually instruct 

the prosecution to prQff~r any proposed redactions of the or<ler until 18 months after granting the 

g_o,venttnent pertnission. to destroy the evidence, and ovet a year after it was apparently actually 

destroyed. See references 1, 2 and 4, Classified Attachment B. The Militacy Commission 

thereafter belatedly transmitted the redacted version of the se~ret destruction order to defense 

counsel by attaching it to another secret order, which further deemed the prosecution '°to have 

inet any notice oblig~tions with regard to the original order or underlying considerations." See 
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references 1 and 4, Classified Attachment B. In turn~ on the same day the Military Commission 

belatedly transmitted the destruction order, it purported to fi.nd, Without benefit of ever having . . 

examined the actual evidence, that the government's proffer of a summary of a substitute for the 

original (now destroyed) evidence ·provided the defense with an adequate aitemati ve to access. to 

the evidence in question. See references 1, 2 and 4, Cla.ssified Att.achment B. 

h. Judge Pohl made these purported findings at a time when he was in fact aware th.at 

the government had destroyed the (;!vidence without no~ice. to the def~nse and without the 

Commission having made any superseding revisions to, or recension of, the unclassified do-not-

destroy order. Judge. Pohl was further awate that, under these circumstances~ his.involvement in 

the events leading to the destruction of the evidence created a personal interest in the outcome of 

his aSsesstnent of the adeql)acy of proffered substitutes .. At that late point, \Villi that knowledge, 

and in light of his previous secret a:uthorization of the destructio.n apd of the actµal destruction l)y 

the government, Military Judge Pohl then had a personal interest in the government receiving 

favorable findings as to the adequacy of the proffered sutn:tnary, to excuse the govern.ment's 

intentional secret destruction of the evidence on the ground that ithad.not prejudiced the defense. 

See references l , Z and 4, Classified Attachment B. 

i. As was reasonably foreseeable, the prosecution has exploited Judge Pohl's findings to 

argue that its intentional, surreptitious. destruction of material evidence did not p rejudice the 

defense. See refe.r~n.ces 1-4, Class1:fied Attachment B; and Cfassi±kd Attachment C. The 

:prosecution further informed the defense, and Military Jw;lge, that the govemmerit never had any 

intention of disclosing the material, exewpatory evidenc~ to the defense, .and. in the future it will 

not disclose similar evidence to the defense:, irrespective of the sanctions that the Military 

Conimission might impose for the government's :willful behavior. See referertce.3, Classified 
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Attachment B. The government's announcementreflects the understanding that it is free to act 

with impunity, secure in the knowledge that the.Military Judge is not prepared to impose 

sanctions of sufficient severity (e.g., permanent abatement of the proceeclingg, striking d eath as a 

punishment) to dissuade the government from wanton ly destroying on efusing to disclose. 

materi~lly exculpaiory evidenc~. The e.xpliC.it an.d implicit factors. informing. the goverrun~nf s 

understanding of the. Military Judge's anticipated respouse reasonably cail into question Judge 

Pohl's ·impartiality i.n deciding whether to impose sanctions on the govemment that are ne:eessary 

to safeguard Mr. Mohammad's right to a fair trizj.. 

j. The above'-'described series of events .and conduct reasonably indicates that Military 

Judge Pohl. acting in tandem with the prosecution, misle<l the. defense; deprived' Mr. 

Mcihan:unad's counsel of the opportunity to litigate their .entitlement to ac·cess to infonn ati6n that 

was "material to the preparation oft}ie defense,'1 R.M.C. 701(c), and clearly ''exculpatory,'; 

R.M.C. 70l(e); foreclosed meaningful review of Jud~e Pohl's destruction and substitution 

orders, either by way of Mil. Comm. R. Evid. 505(f)(3), as purported ly d.efi:r.ied by the Military 

Commission (see AE l 64C. Order and 23 Oct 2013 session Unauthenticated Transcript pp. 6775-

6815)1 or appellate review including. special writ.; and deprived Mr .. Mohammad of the 

ft.md,amental Sixth and Eighth Amendment right to fair rtotfoe of the rules governing the 

prosecution's efforts to kill him. See Lankfordv. Idaho, 500 U.S. 110, 119-120(1991); Maynard 

v. Carwriglu,386 U.S. 356,361-362 {198~) . 

k. When M1-.. Mohammad was informed of the unclassified version of events described 

above, ·he res.ponded in S.um or substance: ''First they tell us. th~y will, not show i.1s the evidence, 

but they will show our lawyers; Now,. they don't even show the lawyers. Why don't they just 

kill us?" 
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6. Law 

Introduction 

The conviction and execution of ::i.. prisoner who has not been afforded counsel and 

meaningful access to the evidence necessary to prepare a defense ''would oe little short Of 

judicial murder." P<,rwe/lv. A.la{J.ama, 287 U.S. 45, 72 {1932).. A corollary principle r~cognizes 

the right of capital and non-capital defendants alike to a trial before a neutral and di.sinterested 

tribunal. Tumey v. Ohio, 'X73 U.S. 510, 532, 47 S.Ct. 437, 71 L.Ed.2d 749 (1927). Federal and 

military jurisdictions jealously guard this right by requiring that judges "shall not only be 

impartial in tbe controversies subrnitted to them but shall give assurance t11at they iue impartial.'? 

Berg~r v. United States, 255 U.S. 22, 36 (1921); see United States v. Berman, 28 M.L 615 

(A.F.C.M.R., 1989); 28 U.S.C. § 455; R.C.M. 902, 

The rules and procedures governing defense access to the purportedly classified 

informa.tion in this case already create a two~track system in which Mt. I\lfohamn.1ad is 

significantly disadvantaged by the .government's ability to hold secret sessions with fhe 

Commission, make secret presentations to which Mt. Mohammad's counsel have no -opportlloity 

to respond, and obtain uncontested orders preventing the defense from examining or using 

ihfoimation that is material to the defense of1vJr: Moharrunad's life. Defense cmmsel :unde~tand 

and have been forced to accept the fact that, despite defense objections, the Commission 

interprets applicable .R.M.C. and M;C .l~.E. provisions to permit the prosecution to conduct the 

most significant part ofpre-trial litigation behind closed doors, fo proceedings with the Military 

Judge from whi.ch no1.only Mr. Mohanunai;t, but Mi:. Mohammad's fully-cleared defense counsel 

have been excluded. To the limited extent Mr. Mohammad is permitted to know the outcome 

and consequences of the.se secret sessions it is only after the fact. Nevertheless, if this regime 
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previously could have been said to have any benefit for the defense it was that counsel -could not 

have been affirtnatively misled by what they did not know. 

The series of events which give rise to this motion present a very different situation. 

Here, the Military Judge, in concert with the prosecution, manipulated secret proceedings and the 

use of secret orders to mis.lead th.e qefense :and unfairly deprive Mr. Moh®llllad of his otherwise 

ayailable remedies to prevent the destruction ofmaterial, helpfUl.eVidence. The importance of 

the evidenc~, as more fully described in-reference~ 2 and 5 listed in Classified Attachment B, 

demonstrates that such judicial and prosecutoriai conduct in a criminal case would be grossly 

improper. In a case where, as here, the .def endantis on trial for his life:, such conduct is 

unconscionable. 

Thus, whether on the grounds of actual bias, .or as necessary to promote '\Jubhc 

confidence in the integrity. of the military commission. process," Military Judge Pohl and the 

prosecution team should be recused from fµrt:her parti<:;ipation in: th~se proceedings. .United 

St.ates v. Al Bahlul, 807 F. Supp. 2d 1I15; 1123 (USCMCR 2011) (Memorandum of Recusal, 

Acting Chief Judge Daniel E. O'Toole). Similarly, the governrnent~s mani.P,ulation of the 

proceedings to destroy the evidence when it reasonably knew the defense was unaware of the 

secret destruction order cqtnpels disqualifie<1tfon of the prosecution team and the abatement of 

the proceedings. See Arizona v. YOungblood, 48"8 U.S. 51, 58 {1988.); United States v. 

Siinmermacher, 74 M.J. 196, 201(C.A.A,F.2015); United States_ v. Heldt, 668F.2d123~, 127S 

(D.C. Cir. 1981). 

I. Judge Pohl's Recusal is Req1:1ired to Dispel Actual or ;\.pparent Bias. 

It is beyond serious question that a defendant in a capital case has an absolute right to a 

neUtr<ll and detached tribunal. Tumey v, ()hio. 273 U,S. 510, 5.32, 47 S.Ct. 437. 71 L.Ed.2d 749 
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(1927).1 The recu.sal standards of28 u;s.C. § 455, as amended by Congress in 1974, include a 

'"'catchall' recusal provision, covering both interest .or relationship' and 'bias or prej udice' 

ground.s," and "requiring th~m q{l to be evaluated on an objectiye Q<lSi~, so that what matters is 

not the reality of bias or prejudice hut its .appearance." Liteky v. UnitedStates, 510 U.S . 540, 

548, I 14 S..Ct.1147, 127 L.Ed.2d 474 (1994) (emphasis in the original). As a result, "[q]uit~ 

simply an"1 quite universally, recusal was required whenever 'impartiality might reasonably be 

questio.ned.'"' Id. See; also, Parker v. ConnorsBteel Co., 855 F.2d 1510, at 1524 (11th Cir. 

198 8) (standard is whether "an objective disinterested lay observer fully .informed of the facts 

underlying the grounds on whjch recusal was sought woulo ·entertain a significant doubt about 

the judge's impartiality"); Potashnick v. Port City Co'nstrucJion Co., 609 F.2d 110 I, 111 1 (5th 

C.ir. 198.0) ("a judge faced 'with a potential ground for disqualification ought to consider how his 

participation in a given case looks to the aver~ge person on the streen. 

Adherence tMhis standard enforces. the duty of judges that require they "shall not oilly be 

impartial in the controversies submitted to them but shall give assurance that they are impartial.'' 

Berger, 255 U.S. at 36. See Liljeberg v. Health Services Acquisition Corp., 486 U.S. 847; 860, 

108 ·S.Ct. 2194, 100 L.Ed.2d 855 (1988) (§ 455 enacted to mah1tain public confidence ln the 

judicial sys~em by ~voiding even the appearance of partiality); Liteky v. United States, 510 U.S. 

at 565 (Kennedy, J., concurring in the judgment) ("[i]n matters ofethics, appearance and reality 

o'.l:ten converge c,as one'). 

1 Tui:rzey recognized the right to an impilrtial tribunal, responsible for deciding.gui1t and 
appropriate fines, in <;i crim~nal prosecution for possession of into:\icating liquor. 273 U.S. at 
514. . 
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In turn, "the military rule on the disqualification of judges closely parallels ihe federal 

rule," and "federal ded~ions in lhis area can offer guidance." United St.ates v. Berma11, 28 :tvLJ, 

at 617. Accordingly, 

the test for the appearance of partiality on tlle part of a judge .so as to require 

recusal is whether an objective~ disinterested observer.fully informed oqhe. 
facts would entertain a significant doubt that justice was done. The qtiestion to 
be asked is: Would a hypothetical onlooker be troubled by what happened? 

Id. at617-618 (dting United States v. Murphy, 768 F.2d 1518 (7th Cir. 1985)). See also United 

States v. Wright, 52. M.J. l ~6 (C.A.A.F. 1999).2 

Mr. Mohammad submits that any "hypothetical onlooker" wotild be de€'.ply troubled by 

what happened in 'this case. Military Judge Pohl, on the one hand" prQvided the defonse an order 

that reassured Mr. Mohammad's counsel that critical evidence would not be destroyed~ but with 

the other hand issued a secret order at the clandestine behest of the gov~rnment pennittirtg the 

prosecution to destroy that very evidence without infonning Mr. Mohammad's counsel. 

Whatever legitini.ate national securify interests might purportedly justify the near-Star-Chamber 

proceedings that have tiven this .case, there can he no articulable excuse for so clearly misleading 

Mr. Moharturiad's counsel and preventirlg them &.om seeking remedies to prevent the destruction 

of crucial evidence. As the result of Military Judge Pohl's judicial head-fake, Mr. Mohammad 

no longer has the oppo11unity to purs:ue a. motion to. compel to test the fairne$s and propriety of 

denying him access to the evidence, nor can he pursuant extraordinary appellate remedies to 

preserve his rightto a fairtri~,d. 

2 ~'The provisions ofR.C.M. 902 are 'virtually id~nticaP to 28 U.S.C. § 455(a), and '[t]he 
exhortittion in the statute' for a judge to disqualify. him- or herself whenever their impartiality 
might reasonably be questioned 'is designed to foster the appearance of justice within the judicial 
system.• Id. at 141. 
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Thus, while the fact that Judge Pohl unfairly enabled the prosecution to mislead.Mr. 

Mohammad's. c6W1sel is. itself sufficient to trouble the av~rage, disinterested observer, stiH more 

troubling is the impact of the concerted action.in de,Priving Mr, Mahammad of fair notice of the 

government's action,. an oppormruty even to seek lawful judicial remedies to prevent destruction 

of the evidenc~, and notice of the basic rules.governing questions necessm:y to decide his very 

survival. 

Reasonable nQtice and a fair opportunity to be heard are core due process. guarantees 

whetherthe interest.s at stake are propetfy, liberty or hunl:an life. Se.e Dusenbery v, United States, 

~34 U.S. 161, 168~ 169 (2002) (forfeiture of property requires governmentto give notice 

apprising interested party of"penden¢.y of the action and afford them art opportunity to present 

their objectiohs'); Lankford, 500 U.S. I IO, 119-120 (1991) (capital defendant denied adequate 

notice that death was still an available penalty at his sentencing headng)~ Maynard v, Cartwright, 

386 U.S. 356, 361-362 (1988) (pursuant to Eighth Amendment, due process notice challen ge t0 

vagueness of statutory aggravation analyzed as providing insufficient guidance to sentencing 

jury); Goss v. Lvpez, 419 U.S. $6.5. 574-576 (1975) (prohibiti0:h againf>t arbitrary deprivation of 

liberty requires notice and OpPOrtunity to be heard prior to pup-ii 's ~spension from school); 

Oyler v .. Bol~s. 3Q8 U.S. 448, 452 (1962) (due process requires reasonable notice and oppo1tunity 

to be heard on recidivist criminal acc:Usation); Nunley v. Depat•tment of Justlce. 425 F .3<1.1132, 

1135 (~th Cir, 2005) eindirect" notice to inmate'.s girlfriend was insufficient to satisfy due 

process. requirements in foifeitute case). 

By contrast, the orchestrated series of e:vents .preceding· the authorized destruction of 

evidence ih this case runs afoul of the pdnciple thatit is "an 'ic:Ue accomplishn;lc:nt to say that cJ.ue 

process requires counsel but not the right to reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard-." 
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Oyler, 368 U.S. at 452. As the Court in Lankford reminded us: "•The heart of tbe matter is that 

dem0cracy implies respect for the elementary rights of men, how~vei' si.lspect or unwo1thy; a 

demQcratic government must therefore practice fairness; and fairness can rarely be obtained by 

secret; one-sided determination of/acts decWve ofrights." Lankford,. 500 U.S. at 121 (quQting 

Joint Anti-Fascist .Refugee Comm. y, Mc(}r4th., 341 U.S. 12;3, 170 (1953)). (emphasis added). 

Similarly, a capital de.fend ant's right of access to the. courts is a real and substantial 

constitutional guarante.e. Even convicted ·~prisoners have a.constitutional right of access fo the 

courts," Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S . . 817, 821(U.S. 1977); and such access rnuSt be •tadequate~ 

effective, and meaningful!' Id,, at 822 (citations omitted). As explained by Chief )ustice 

Rehnquist, writing for the Cotlrt in Muttay v. Giarratano, 492 U . .S. 1, 8-9, 109 S. Ct. 2765, 

2769-70, ('J g&9), this right applies with even greater force- and must }:;e effectuated by the 

assistance of counsel - at "the trial stage of capital offense adjudication," at which the tribunal 

must "decide the questions of ~'!Jilt and. punishment." 1 he principle stems from the Co,urt• s 

reco gni tio n: 

that the Constitution places special constraint.s on the procedures used to convict 
an accused of a capital offense and sentence him to death. See, e.g., Beck v. 
Ala:bama, 441U;S.625, 100 S.Ct. 2382, 6.5 L.Ed.2d 392 (1980) (trial judge must 
give jury the option to convictofa lesser offense); Lockett v. Ohio, 438 U.S. 5.86, 

604, 98. S.Ct. 2954, 2964, 57 L.Ed.2d 913 (I 978) (jury must he allowed to 
consider all of a capital defendant's mitigating character evidence); Eddings v. 
Oklahoma, 4.5? U.S. 104, 102 S.Ct. 869, 71 L..E.d.2.d 1 (1982) (same). The finality 
of the death pen&J.ty requires "a greater degree of reliability" when .it is irnposeci. 
Lockett, supra, 438 U.S., at 604~ 98 S.Ct., at 2964. 

Murray v. Owrr afano, 492 U.S. at 8-9 (1989), 

In the con~xt of th.e issue here, meaningful acceiss to the court, with the necessary 

assistance of'counsel, meant affording Mr. Mohammad a fair opportunity to litigate the' propriety 

of the goveinment intended destruction of evidence that was nutterial to Mr. Mohammad's 
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defense at the guilt i;tnd penalty phase of his .trial. If Mr. Mohammad had been informed in a 

timely manner that the Commission was authorizing destruction of this evidence despite its 

previous qo-not-:des.troy order, he woul4 have h.ad the 1:ight arid ability to :file motions and 

petitions at the trial and appellate level seeking to prevent the destruction. If Mr. Mohammad 

had been informed timeJy(i.e. before deswction of the original) that. the Commission.was 

approving a substitute for this evidence, Mr. M0hammad would.have had the right and.ability to 

bring.a motion to compel disclosure of the original evidence despite the apparently prnhibitive 

langl,lage of Mil. Comm. R. Evid. 505(f)(3). If the Commission then denied relief available 

under505(t){3) as construed in AE 164C Order~3 Mr. Mohammad :could.have pursued 

extraordinary appellate review and/or tested the constitutionality, facially and as applied in this 

instance, of any order limiting access to the evidence in question, including pufyiortea limitations 

on reconsideration. Se.e Jn re. al-Nashiri, 791 F.3d 71 (D.C. Ck 2015) (availability of 

mandamus jurisdiction in military commission cases). 

A~ obse.rved in Lanlford, whether Mr .. Mohammad ''would ultimately prevaiJ on this 

argument is not at issue at this point; rather, the question is whether inadequate notice conceniing 

the ch~acter or the" st~tus quo '"frustratced co\.msel's opportunity to" se~k app:ropriate remedies. 

Lan!iford, 50.0 U-S. a~ 124. 

Mr. Mohammad .had a right to litigate to prevent destruction ofthis evidence, and to seek 

meaningful review of any order a1,1tho,rizing de's.tructio.n ofthls evidence or limiting Iris a~cess to 

it. His rights to· do this were destroyed along with the evidence-without notice to him-while 

he arid bis counsel labored under the misimpression they had prevailed on the issue .. 

3 See also discussion of AE 164 and motion to corp.pel versus reconsideration.in Unauthenticated 
Transcript of23 Oct 2013hearing session at pp; 6775-6$1.5. 
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Thus, the government's destiuction of the evidence, under cover of Judge Pohl's 

1nisleading order, haS unfafr(y and irreparably deprived Mt;. Moham1nad of such. opportunities for 

review, and the assistance of counsel in pmsuing-the remedies that should have remained 

available. When a, litigant attempts to gain advantage :by advancing two im~concilable positions, 

the practice is condemned as •;playing 'fast and loose Vlith the courts.,'" and " has been 

emphasized as an evil the courts should not .tolerate.;' Sc,ara1w v, Central R. Co. of N. J., 203 

F.2d 510, 512-5.13 (3rd. Cir. 1953); see also Russell v. Rolfs1 893 F.2d 1033, W37 (9th Cir. 

1990). It is said that "this is mote th~ affront to judicfol dignity," because "int.entional self-

90ntradiction is being·used as a means of obtaining unfair advantage in a forum provided for 

suitors seeking jus1ice." Scarano, 203 F .Zd at 513. The affront ta judicial int-egrity ~and public 

confidence in judicial irnpartiall:ty - is even grea~er when the tribunal i.tsel f ertgage.~ in self-

contradictory actions that carry .at least the appearance of.colluding with the government to 

defraud its adversary.'i 

The principle that '"the appearance of impropriety is itself to be avoided," applies equally 

"for pretrial maneu vers as the trial itself." UnitBd Siates 11. Dean, 13 M.J. 676 (AF.C.M.R. 

1982). Therefore, at any stage ofthe proceedings, " [a]n ex parte communication by t;he milimry 

4 "Bouvier ·defines coUusion as '.a1i agreement between two Ol' more persons to defraud a 
person of his rights by the forrus -0f law, or to :obtain M object forbidden by law.' 1 
Bouv,Law Diet..;. R$Wlets Thlrd Revision, p. 526. Itis generally recognized that collusion 
in law embraces either a fictitious 01·assumed state of facts in order to obtain a judicial 
-determination, or an actual existence of is~ues which have been co.rttmtlY. arrang~d 
beforeha,nd in order to obtain.the court.'s detem'linat ion. The Supreme Court stated in 
Dlcker.marr. v. Northern Trust' Co.~ 176 U.S. 181:, 190,.20 S.Ct. 31 1, 3·14, 44 L.Ed. 423 
[(l 900)]; that.collusion 'implies the exiStertce of fraud of some kind, the employment of 
fraudulent means or of lawful means for the a:ccomplishmient of an unla\\'iul pqrpose. ,,; 

Cwb and Gutter Dist. No. 37 ofCiiyof Fayetteville v. Parrish, 110 F.2d 902, 907-08- (8th Cir. 
1940). 
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judge und.er circumstances which give the appearMce ofgranfing undue at;lv.antage to one· party 

over the other cannot be condoned." Id. at 678 (emphasis added) (ex parte meeting with 

prosecutor and psy~hologi!~tlect judge to. fore~fose .sanity board). See also United State~ v. 

Copening, 32 M.J. 512, (A.C.M.R. 1990) ('"coacbio.g'' prosecutor oI:.theories for admitting 

illegally seized evidenc.e )~ United State.s v. Norment, '.H M.J. 224, 227 (USCMA 1992) 

(Crawford, Judge, concurring in.restilt) ("improper communications between j udges . ... and. 

counsel undermine the militaryj:ustice system," and such breaches "ate nbt to be 'whimsically 

dismissed1
) (intern:al citation omitted) (staff judge advccate conducted independent investigation 

of defense claim of juror misconduct and did not serve. defense with findings or give defendant 

oppQ1iunity to respond). 

The rules for handling classified evidence, ofcoutse1 apparently authorize 'the 

prosecution virtually uilbridled, ex parte access to the Military Commission to secwe orders and 

rulings that may have profound impacton Mr. Mohammad' s ability to prepare his case. 

Consistent with the principle discussed above, however, $tatutory authority to engage in such 

communications does not.cu.re the vice of conductingthem '"under circumstances which" not 

ortly "give th¢ appearqnce ofgr<inting undue ad".ap.tage ~o one· party over the 9ther/' but actually 

did grant such oodue advantage. Dean, 13 M.J., at 678 (emphasis added). 

The considerations that dictate a proper course of action for. a judge in this sitttation were 

eloquently explained by United States Court of MHltary Commission. Review Aoting Chief Judge 

Daili~l E. O'Toole, in his memorandum of recusal from United States v, Al Bahlul, 807 F. Supp, 

2d l 115 (lJSCMCR2011): 

In considering recusal; I am also mindful that; under military principles, 
including those applicable to military cqrn.rnissi()ns, a judge shoµld interpret ·ru1d 
apply the grounds for recusal broadly, but should not recuse unnecessarily. 
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RM.C. 902(d)(1). Discussion. See also United States v. Mc!lwain, 66 M.J. 312j 

314 (C.A.A,F.2008) (citing United Siatesv. Wright, 52 M.J. 136, 141 

(C.A.A.F.1999)). Though these prindples apply most directly to situations of 
alleged bias at trial, they are nonetheless instructive regarding th.e invocation of 
discretionary recusal under other c ircumstances. 

The military cotnmission pro~ess by any measure is a unique. circumstartce 
meriting heightened consideration of the public confidence. I have exhaustively 

and ca.re.fl.illy balanced my responsibility not to recuse unnecessarily, with the 
countervailing considerations. I have weighed heavily the public' s perception of 
the pendi.pg case and of thi!) Court, i11 the gr.eater context of the military 
commission process. The disposition ofthis case, Ont': o f the, first two military 

co.1t'il)1.ission convictions to be reviewed on appeal, will chart historic precedent 

regarding thejurisdiction of military commissions~ as well as potentially 
delineating for further review the breadth and reach of Constitutional protections 
in the framework of what has been: referred to by some as "asyn'imetric wa.r:t'are,» 
Under these circUhlstances, and even assuming judgment in favor of my 
continuing on this Court, I am unwilling to pern1it the distraction of a collateral 

issue related to the legitimacy of «;>ne judge, and by extension, the le.gitimacy of 
the USCMCR, to intrude into the time and resources of this C01rrt. I am equally 
unwilling to contribute to anything less than full publjc confidence in the integrity 
of the military commission process, and the legitimacy of this Court as it renders 
its first substantive rulings. 

Id.. at 1123. Mr. Mohamp:lad respectfully submits that .similar considerations req'Jire Judge Pohl 

to be recused. 

II. The Government's Im pro.per Manipubdlon (,)f the Evidence Requires 
Dis.qualification of the Prosecution Team and Permanent Abatement of the Guilt 

~nd/or Penalty Phase of this Case .. 

The United States. Supreme Court has cautioned that "[w]hen specific guarantees of the 

Bill.of Rights are involved, this Court has taken special care to as.swe that prosecutorial cond~ct 

inn() way impennissibly infringes them." Donnelly v. DeChristoforo, 416 U.S. 637;643 (1974). 

Tb us, the prosecutibn may not manipulate the proceedings to deprive a defendant of fundamental 

co.nstitutiona:J rights, Bartkus v. IUfnois, 359 U.S. 121, 123-124 (1959) (describing st~datd of 
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"sharn" state prosecution used to circumvent prohibition against retrial of federal prosecution 

following acquittal). This is particulariy true where, as here, "manipulation ofthe evidence by 

the prosecution was likely to have an important effect oli the jury 's det~nnination." J)onnelly v. 

DeCh:ristoforo, 416 U.S .. at 647 (describing the misconduct in Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83,. 

83 (J 973)!5). 

Vlhen the government's action ''has poisoned the water in [th~] reservoir'! of justice, ''the 

reservoir ~annot be cleMSed without. first draining it of all imp:uri ty. ;~ MesarosJ; v, United States, 

352 U.S. 1, 14 (1956) (remanding for new trial where government acknowledged witness. 

testified falsely in other proceedings). The method of cleansing may take one or more forms. In 

some instances, "seiio.us prosecutorfoJ. misconduct inay so pollute a criminal prosecution as to 

require dismissal of the indictment or a new trial, without regard to prejudice. to the accused.'' 

United States v. McCord, 5.09 F.2tl 334, 339 (D.C. Cir. 1974). See, also United States v. 

Kojayan, 8 F.3d 1315, 1319-23 (9th Cir.1993) (reversing defendants' convictions and remanding 

case to trial c:outt for determination whether to di.smiss the indictment based on finding of 

prosecut01·ialmisconduct that induded making untrue factual representations, refusal to produce 

Brady materiP.I, and failing to C}cknowledge wrongdoing); Unit(!d St.ates v. Chanen, 549 f'.2d 

5 As the Court explained: 

.In Brady, the prosecutor had Withheld evidence, a statement by the petiti<mer•s 
codefertdant, which was directly relevant to the extent of the petiti-0ner1s invo.lvement in 
the .criine. Since the petitioner had testified that his codefendant had done the actual 
shooting and since the petitioner's counsel was not ·contesting guilt but merely seeking to 
avoid the death penalty, evidence of the degree of the petitioner~s participation was 
highly significant to theprimaiy jwy issue. 

Donnelly v. DeChri$!o/oro, 4) 6 US. at 647(emphasi& added). 
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1306., 1309 (9th Cir. 1977) (dismissal.may b~ required to protect the integrity of the Judfoial 

process in light .of unfair 01· improper prosecµtorial conduct). 

Draining the impurity from a case may also require disqualification of tl1e prosecutor. 

See United States v. Bolden, 353. F.3d 870, 879 (10th Cir. 2003) (disqualification of prosecutor 

may be appropriate based on "bona fide allegations of bad faith performance of official duties by 

goverrunent counsel") (citing- United States v, Hel4t, 668 F.2d 1238,.1275 (D ,C. Cir.1981)). 

The governing pbnciph: for either remedy is that .although the prosecutor "may strike 

hard blows, be is not at liberty to strike foul ones. It is as ·much bi·s duty to refrain from improper 

methods calculated to produce a V.lfongful conviction as it is -te> use. every legitimate means to 

bripg about a just one." Berger v. Vr)ited States, 295 U.S. 78, $8 (1935). See also Ste.zrato, 14 

M.J., at 490 ('"trial counsel is not simply an advocate but is responsible to see that the accused i's 

acccnded procedurai justice"'; quoting Dep.'t of the At:ri:ty, Reg. 27-26, Legal Services, Rules of 

Professional Conduct for Lawyers, R. 3.8 Comment (May 1, 1992)); United States v. Banks, 383 

F.Supp. 389, 397 {D. S.D. 1974) (a 1'court's first duty, then, ts t o. insure that our laws are fairly 

enforced"), 

The record in this case shows cleariy that the prosecution exploited its favored position of 

ex parte access to the Commission by obtaining a secret order authorizing· destruction of 

impqrtant evidence while (he .defense was none the wiser. Then, the prosecutiort1 With the 

Commission's acquiescence, maintained· the charade created by the ersatz "do-not-destroy'~ order 

which W(IB given to defense counse.I, for the better part of two years. Only afte:r; the government 

had thereby afforded its.elf ample time to destNy the evidence did it advise the defense that 

access to the evidence was no. longer possible. 
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The United States Supreme Court has made it dear that the government prejudicially 

violates due process when it fails to disclose material exculpator~ evidence, Brady, 373 U.S. at 

83,; d.estroys apparently exculpatory evidence that cannot be replaced o-r replicated, Cal!fcm:zia v; 

Trombetta, 467 U.S. 479, 489 ( 1 984)~ or acts in bad faith in failing to preserve "potentially 

use.fi.ir eviden<.>e. Ahzona V; Youngblood; 488 U.S. St, 58 (1988). Only the latter situa:tiq11 

requires a showing of bad faith. SCe Illinois v. Fisher, 5.40 U.S. 544, 547-548 (2004) (where 

government. fails to produce material, exculpatory evioence, "the good or bad faith of the 

prosecution is irrelevant"). 

Measured against these standards, the prosecution in this case is in a league of it.sown. 

The Commission's :finding that the evidence was discoverable, see reference-s 2 and 5, Classified 

Attachment B, put the government on. m>tice tha.t, as a in?.ttet of law, the evidence was 

"noncumulative, relevant, and helpful to a legally cognizable defense, rebuttal of the 

prosecution's case, or to sentencing." Mil.. Comm. R. Evid. 505(f)(l)(B). Despite s.u.ch. 

knowledge,. the government proceeded intentionally and in bad faith to destroy the evidence. 

The government was unquestionably aware of the material~ exculpatory nature of the evidence, 

.knew that the defense believed the evidence was protected from destructfon pursuant to the 

Q;qmmission is public, i:nisleadiµ,g order, and deliberately kep~ the defense in the dark about the 

existence of the Commission's secret destruction order. The prosecution's manipulation of the 

evidence t.J.itough the u.se 0.f seci:et proceedings, misleading orders. an.9 belated disclosure of the 

true mate of affairs constitut¢s "fQul bJOws" indeed. 

The destroyed evidence would have been material to Mr. Mohammad's ability to test and 

refute·the. pros.ecution·s case in the guilt phase of frial , and would have been.particularly 

signi:fi_cant to a reliable detemiination of penalty. See reference 2, Classified Attachment B. 
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Accordingly~ mini:m~ly adequate i'emediation of the pro$ecution' s pollution of the proe·eedings, 

and violation of Mr. Mohammad's rights under the Sixth and Eighth Amendments, l'equires 

disq_ualification of the c_urrent prosecution team and barring the death penalty as an avai.lable 

punishment in any sentencing phase o.fthis case; 

:Moreov.t;:r, even without the disturbing specter of collusion and fraud on the defense, the 

prosecution's bad faith destruction of exculpatory evidence. -entitles Mr, Mohammad to 

permanent abatenwnt of th~ pr<;>ce¢dings under the Ruli;!s for Military Commissions. R.M.C. 

703(f)(2)(A) and (B). Although the standards enunciated in Trombe·tta and Youngblood 

necess~ily govemthe due process analysis forlost or destroyed evid~rtce, the provisions Qf 

R .. M.C. 703(1)(2)(A) and (B) have been interpreted to provide "an additional. protection" when 

"lost or desttoyed :evidence foll within the rule's criteria." United..Sttues v. Simmermacher, 7 4 

M.J. 196, 201 (C.A.A.F- 2015). Although the Court in Simmermach:er was called upon to decide 

the, extent of "protection the Presid.¢nt granted.to servicemembersn pursuant to R.C.M. 703(f)(2), 

the provisions of the two: rules are essentially identical. See Simmermacheri 74 M.J. 196, 201.6 

6 R.C.M. 703(f)(2) provides; 

Notwithstanding subsection (:t)(l) of this rule, a party is not e.ntitled tQ the productiQn of 
e-vidence which is destroyed, lost, or otherwise not subject to compulsory pro~ess . 

However, if such evidence is of such.central importance to an issue. that it is essential to a 
fair trial, and if there· is no adequate substitute for such eviderice1 the military judge shall 
gr;ant a. continuance or other reiief in order to attempt to produce the evidence or shall 
abate the proceedings. unless the unavailability of the evidence.·is the fault of.or could 
have been prevented by the re,questing 1'lli1:Y. 

Save for formatting d ifferences, R.M.C. 703(f)(2J is virtually the same: 

(A) Notwiths.tan:ding sub.section (t)( 1) -0fthis rnle, a party is n:ot entitled to the prodtiction 
of eviden~e which is destroyed, lost~ ot oth.erwis~ not subject to edmpulso.ry p1:ocess. 
H owever, if such evidence is ·of such central importance to an issue that it is essential 
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$immc:rmacher involved the destniction of a urine sample that served as the only 

inculpatory ievidence in a.c-oca:ine use cas.e. The .Naval Drng Screening Laboratory (NDSL) seM 

a. urinalysis report to the defend<µJt' s command with a letter stating that the s.ronple would be 

destroyed in approximately 11 months. The defendant was not charged with wtongful use of 

cocaine until twelve d~ys a:ft:er the disposal date specified in the NDSL letter, and the sample was 

destroyed. When defense counsel req11ested access to the sample and a retest, the govei1unent 

informed <;:ounsel the sample had been destroyed. 

On these facts, the court held that th.e defendant satisfied the .criteria in R.C.M. 703(t)(2). 

and t1ial judge should have abated the proce~ding~. 

First, the urine srunple was particulady significant because it served as the only evidence 

against the qefondant. 

:Second, the court found there was no adequate sµbstitute for the evidence. Without the 

actual evidence, the defendant cou14 not retest and determure whether the government's test 

result was accurate, or whether there had been any adulterations. or misidentifications of the 

sample. A laboratory report of the initial analysis procedures 'vVaS not an adequate substitute.for 

being able. to retest. 

to a fair trial, and if there is no adequate substitute for st1ch evidence1 the military 
judge shall grarita continlllj.nce or other relief in order to attempt to produce the 
evidence, 

(B) If a continuance under subparagraph (A) cannot or <loes not result in the production 
of the evidence, the military j udge shall grant a continuance or other relief in orde:r to 
attempt to produce the evidence or shall abate the proceedings, unless the 
unavailability of the evidence is the fault of or could have been prevented by the 
requesting party. 
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Third, the. defendant was not at fault for the destruction of the evidence, nor could the 

defense have prevented it. The defendant was not charged, assigned counsel nor aw~e of the 

NDSL's letter notifying her c9rtunand of the expiration o.f the retentfon period. 

Because a continuance or other relief.couldnothave produced the destroyed u rine 

sample, theSimmerinit(:her court held that the failure to abate proceedings constituted ~n abuse 

of discretion . 

.Application of the criterta in Rule 703(f)(2)( A} and (B) similarly re.quire abatement hete. 

Ffrst, the destroyed evidence was of central importance to· resolving issues that are 

essential to affording Mr .. Mobari1mad a fair trial. Thorough.examination of the evidence, to 

include consultation with qualified experts, was necessary to develop meritorious gro1.U1ds to 

impeach, refute Md exclude govepi.ment evidence - including derivative evidence - that the 

prosecution will attempt to rely on .in its case-in-cbiefand rebuttal at the guilt phase. Similar 

access and examination was indispensable to the development of the affirmative evidence that 

would have formed a pillar of Mr. Mohammad's case in mitigation at a:oy pena1typhaS'e. As the 

Commission already found, the noncumulative, helpful and reJevant nature of this evidence. is 

quite apparent. 

Second, for reasons that can be explained rriore fully in a classified hearing, purported 

"substitutes" of the kind g~nerally proffered by the prosecution are woefully inadequate to afford 

Mr. Mohammad a semblance bf the access to the pi·eviously available evidence he was entitled in 

preparing his defense. In particular, Mr. Mohammad is pr.epared to show that any proposed 

reliance on s.eCQnd':'h~nd informati~n aud "summaries" is inconsistent with professional standards 

and protocols for evaluating and developing the, full exculpatory significance of such evidence. 
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See Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419 ,.446-447,.449 (1995}(assessin g material, exculpatory value 

of evidence requ ites. consideration of how it could have b.een used by competent com:isel). 

Third, the destruction of the evidence clearly was not the fau)t of Mr. Mohammad, nor 

could he have don~ anything, efae to prevent it. Similar to the facts in Simmermacher, Mr. 

Mohammad did not receiy~ the government's written no~ice unt-il it was too late to do anything 

about the destruction of the evidence. See United States -v. Madigan~ 63M.J .. l18, 121 (C.A.A.F. 

2006), overruled other grounds; United Stat.es v. Stmmermacher, 74 ·M.l 196, 201 (C.A.A.F. 

2015) (even good faith destruction of evidence in compliance with regulatory retention period 

does not foreclose party from showing th(lt the period.between notice to the party of the test 

result and destruction of the, evidence did not provide reasonable time within which to request 

access). Mr. Mohamm.ad1s only misstep here was relying on the iinpi;ession created by Military 

Judge Pohl and the prosecution in suggesting the evidence would indeed not be destroyed until' 

such time. C\S Mr. Mohammad's counsel received timely notice to the contrary. 

Thus, pursuant to the constitutionalmandates of fairness and reliable decision-making in 

capital cases~ ~uatmiteed by the Sixth and Eighth Amendments, and the provisions of Rule 

703(f)(2)(A) and (B), the guilt andfor penalty phase of Mr. Mohammad's trial must be.abated. 

Ill. Military Judge Pohl's Involvement in The Pr.osecution's Destruction of Evidence 
Disqualifie$ Him from De.termining,t h e Appropriate Remedy. 

The fore.going analysis c.onstitutes at least a colorable .showing that the prosecutfon 

intentionally destroyed materral1 exculpatory evidence through bad faith manipulation: of the 

evidence and proceedings. Under the current cit·cumstances, it is essential thatthe task of 

evaluating the merits of Mr. Mohanunad' s contention and d,ecidingthe appropriate remedy falls 

to a judge whose ne11trality and detachment from the issue cannot be. questioned. As the court in 
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Simmermacher explained: t'i.n determ1ning whether an. adequate substitllte for lost or de$U:oyed 

evidence is available, a military judge has broad discretion. It is when no .adequate substitl1te is 

av(l.,ilable, as in Simmern1a.cher's case, that military judges do not have. discretion to vary from 

the prescribed remedy," i.e., ab~tement. Simmermacher, 74 M.J. at200. Resolution ofthis 

important issue must not risk a conclusion by hypothetical onlookers, or the proverbial "man on 

the street/' that reasons of sel~interest may have. led a judge to conclude there was no harm, and. 

thil.s no foul, resulting fyom the destruction of the evidence. 

As the United States Supreme Court observed in In re Murchison, 349 U.S. 133 (1955): 

"[O]ur system of law has always endeavored to prevent even tbe probability of 
unfairness. To this end no man can be a judge in his own case and no man is 
permitted to try c.a:ses where he has an.iri.tei·est in the outcome. That interest 

callllot be c1efined w ith precision. Circumstances and relationships. must be 
considered. This Court has. said, however, that 'Every proc-edill:e which would 
offer a possible temptation to the average man as a judge* **not to hold the 
balance nice, clear; and true between the State and the accused denies the latter 
due process oflaw:t" 

Id., at 136 (quoting Tumey v. Ohio~ 273 U.S. at 532). 

Accordingly, another military Judge.should be:selected by lot from amo:rig those military 

judges who are qualified and available to preside over the litigation of this motion pursuan1 to 

R.M.C. 502(c)(]). Maintaining any '1Jubiic confidence in the integrity of the military 

commission process" requires nothing less. Al Bahiul, :807 F.. Supp. 2d 1123 . 

7. OralArgument 

Mr. Mohammad requests oral argument. 

8. Conference 

The prosecution opposes the requested relie:f. 

Filed with T J 
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9. Witnesses 

Upon selecti'on and a$Sigrunent of a Q,i$interested Military Judge, Mr. Moh~mad will: 

( 1) Request expert witnesses to explain why access to substitutions for the destroyed 

evidence wiil not !.lfford him afair opportunity. to cievelop and present a defense; and 

(2)Reque·st to voi:r dire. Military Judge Pohl. 

10. Attachments 

A.. Certifi.eate of Service 
B. Detailed List of References 
C. Prosecution Final Response to 20 SEPT 2012 Request for Discovery 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Isl/ 
DAVID Z. NEVIN 
Learned Counsel 

!Isl/ 
DEREK A'. POTEET 
Maj, USMC 
Defense Counsel 

Ifs/I 
GAR.YD. SOWARDS. 
Det~nse CoW1se1 

Counsel for Mr; Mohammad 

Filed with T J 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on the 10th day of May 2016, I fi led AE 425(Mohammad) Mr. Mohammad 's 

Motion to Recuse Military Judge and the Current Prosecution Team and for Further 

Appropriate Relief, with the Clerk of Court and served the foregoing on all counsel of record. 

Filed with T J 
10 May 2016 

!Isl/ 
DAVID Z. NEVIN 
Learned Counsel 
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